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Government of lndia
Ministry of Human Flesource Development
Department of Higher Education
D.O. No. B/1 8/2014_TS.V
19h Aprit, 2017
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Dear 14.
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,

You are a\'vare that the issue of reservation
in the teaching posts in llMs has been
under
examination for some time in the Government.
lt has even r"J to questions in parliament and
adverse media coverage' lt is seen that in
some of the lnstitutions, there is not even a
correct
assessment of number of teachers from sc/sr/oBc;;Gffi;in

tn"

2'

Facurty.

To correct the situation of sc/sr/oBC categories
being under-represented in the teaching
posts' the then secretary, Department
of nign", Eoucation, 6Jr"rn*"r,t of tndia, had pritten
a
letter on 4rh February zotb, to ,rr oit"itliJ
requesting them'to ippreciate the sensitivity
and the
constitutional obligation cast upon all of us with'r"g"rito
and take appropriate
a.ction after placing the matter before
the B
H s h er e o u & ti o n'n au aooress;t
[t
3.
However' it has been seen that there nas b""n ii["i,ir"itY; J i
no appreciabre progress in getting more
members
as Faculty from sc/sr/oBC categories. Moreofi,
th;;" 5p'p"rr" to have been, with few
exceptions, no concerted efforts in tfuing to set
right ttris

scliik"ration
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I would like you to take up this issue in all
earnest and take steps to see that
are adequatelv

represented in the reaching

,:ffi?:'r}

po"ir.-so*" of'the steps

sc/sr/oBc

y;;;;.

think of

i)

1:
,:-r.t:^step, get an accurate assessment of number of
SC/ST/OBC categories.

iD

To fill up the posts from these categories, have
special Recruitment Drive at teast once a
Have a rolling advertisement on your website-for
selectrng persons from the sc/sr/oBCs.
Actively

Facurty members from

year.

iii)
iv)

Schools.
v)

solicit applications from fellowi from

sc/siloec.' in

ilMs/other Business

As a medium term measurei you may focus on having
more Fellows from SC/ST/OBC
so that
can

4.

I request you to earnestly take steps to set the things
right and send a repry in a month,s
time detailing your plan on how you are going to move
towards ichieving the
desiied

i"*rtr.
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Yours sincerdy,
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(K. K. Sharma)
Prof. Ashish Nanda
Director

llM Ahmedabad
Vastrapur - 380 015

Ahmedabad.
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